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Newsletter of Saint Charles Borromeo Catholic Church ~ December, 2022

Decorate the cookies. Dress the bird. Deck the halls. Novem-
ber and December inspire making something special. Consider 
not only writing Christmas cards but writing Christmas prayers.

Prayer need not be written down and can be as simple as 
“Lord, help me.” However, there is an aspect about taking the 
time to compose one’s thoughts that is itself mindfulness. Back 
in the summer, Father Will had a homily about the elements of 
prayer and, yes, I took notes. He reminded us that there are five 
basic movements through a formal prayer: invocation, descrip-
tion, supplication, explanation, and doxology ending with Amen.

For example,
Invocation: Holy Spirit,
Description: Breath of God
Supplication: breathe in the world life and a sense of peace   

     and health
Explanation: in particular for those people whose circumstanc-
es have led them to living on the streets, under bridges, and in 
door ways.
Doxology: Through the intercession of St. Vincent de Paul 
and all those holy ones that worked with the disenfranchised, 
healing of God be theirs today. Amen
Or, I offer another example:

Jesus, my brother, grant me with wisdom to realize family 
and friends don’t care if the house is perfectly clean or incred-
ibly decorated. Inspire in me the patience to make it through 
the family dinners with diplomacy. I pray this in your name, 
who on earth was the son of Mary and Joseph and knows too 
the weight and joy of family. Amen
Consider wrapping up your thoughts in a nice package.

Invocation ____________________________________________
Description of the Divine ________________________________
Supplication  __________________________________________
Explanation  __________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
________________________________________________ ____
Doxology _______________________________________Amen. 

  —Kathy Judge

Praying in Preparation
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A Time for Every Matter Under Heaven
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A Christmas Cookie Recipe
In a simpler time, before the internet listed a 

recipe for every dish under the sun and digital 
self-publishing didn’t exist, women of the parish, 
mothers of school children and other charitable 
groups contributed their best recipes and printed 
a homespun cookbook as a fundraiser. Our Lady 
of Sorrows parish in Takoma Park, Maryland (my 
home parish) did so in the early 1960s.

It was a cookbook my mother lovingly used as her 
menu planning reference book – trying new recipes 
and proudly announcing from whence they came. 
I inherited the long-ago fundraiser whose cover is 
dark brown cardboard and simply says “Recipes” in 
orange stenciled letters. The pages are yellowed and 
brittle and some recipes are missing but there are 
those which I vividly remember from Christmastime 
and occasionally prepare as well. This is one of 
them:

Czech Cookies

1 cup butter (2 sticks)
1 cup granulated sugar
2 egg yolks
2 cups all-purpose flour
¼ teaspoon salt
½ cup chopped nuts
½ cup red raspberry jam or preserves

Cream butter well and then add sugar gradually. 
Cream until light and fluffy.  Thoroughly blend in 
the egg yolks. Gradually add flour, mixed with salt. 
Mix in nuts. Spoon a little less than ½ the batter 
into a well-greased 8-inch square pan. Pat the batter 
down with your hand, making the first layer. Spread 
the ½ cup of jam over the layer of dough (my 
Mom’s note says: or a little more than ½ cup). But 
not too thick a layer. Cover with remaining dough. 
Bake at 350-degree oven 40 minutes to one hour. 

Monica’s note: Watch cooking times. This seems a 
bit long. 

Monica Knudsen

One brilliant spring day, the swift movement of time 
and seasons of life came home in a big way as I was 
planting seeds in the St. Charles Community Garden. 
It was the famous lines from the book of Ecclesiastes 
illustrated. Already contemplating the joy of seeing 
new green life spring forth, across the parking lot at the 
church, a funeral concluded for a longtime parishioner 
in her 90s. The bells tolled slowly and mournfully. Her 
casket was carried to a waiting hearse. After that sad task 
was completed, the church bells switched moods and 
pealed joyfully, as if to say, “rest in peace, now rise in 
glory.” 

At the same time, I could hear lively shouts from 
happy, busy St. Charles school children playing 
during recess. One earthly life was completed but an 
unknownable future will stretch before these youngsters. 
Simultaneously from a few blocks away at Putnam 
City High School on 50th Street, strains of  “Pomp 
and Circumstance” wafted my way from the school’s 
intercom as the students practiced for an evening 
graduation. Those young men and women were also 
preparing to map a future; for adulthood; for college 
careers, jobs, vocations, someday families. 

To notice all these markers at once while planting a 
spring garden was a profound experience never to be 
forgotten. The circle of life. The gift of a message from 
the Holy Spirit. ”For everything there is a season and a 
time for every matter under heaven” Ecclesiastes 3:1.

  “You make known to me the path of life. You will fill 
me with joy in your presence” Psalm 16:11.

—Monica Knudsen
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Decorating the Church at Christmastime
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The holy water font is always full (except during 
Lent). The church is, without fail, beautifully decorated 
for Christmas and Easter. Stray bulletins are picked up 
from the pews after every Mass. St. Charles “elves” 
faithfully perform a myriad of tasks that no one sees 
but would surely notice if they weren’t done. One of 
these important jobs that the rest of us Mass attendees 
admire  and find inspiring is decorating the church at 
Christmastime.

While most of us are thinking about a Halloween 
costume or which candy to hand out, Sharon McAllister 
is ordering poinsettias. Come the first Sunday of Advent, 
Sharon and her husband Ray, have set up the Advent 
wreath. “We like to set it up in front of the altar because 
it draws attention to the altar and tabernacle and keeps 
the eye focused there,” she said. 

Later in the month “we’ll do the greening of the 
church.” A team of 10-15 people who make up St. 
Charles’ Environment Committee set up Christmas trees 
behind the altar and garland around the doors inside 
the church and outside. Coordinating this with other 
groups’ schedules, weddings, funerals, Adoration, etc. is 
a dance of dates and usually occurs a week or two before 
Christmas. “There are a lot of moving pieces,” Sharon 
said, “and we no longer try to do it all in one day.” 
Outdoor greenery also depends on wind and weather.

Some scheduling varies, according to what day of the 
week Christmas falls. Usually before the morning of 
Christmas Eve, the poinsettias and the nativity/creche are 
set up, without the baby Jesus. The infant Jesus figure 
in His manger is carried in during the first Christmas 
Mass, the Childrens’ Mass, and placed in the crèche. The 
pre-strung lights on the trees have been tested weeks 
before but remain unlit until Christmas Eve. Throughout 
the Christmas season, folks kneel in front of the manger 
scene, offer their prayers to the infant Jesus, pose their 
families and take photos of the Christmas decorations on 
the altar after Mass. 

Sharon said, “We like to have the church look a little 
different every year. I appreciate what the group brings 
to the creative process.” Of course, the plants don’t take 
care of themselves, so watering, deadheading spent 
flowers and leaves, and keeping everything from drying 
out is another one of those invisible jobs that just gets 
done! 

Long after the commercial hubbub has abruptly died 
on December 26, we Catholics can still feel the warmth 
and joy of the holiday season until after the Feast of 

the Epiphany, which falls on the Sunday after January 
6. Sharon says they leave the decorations up until 
the Baptism of the Lord (the Sunday after Epiphany 
Sunday). 

Liturgical banners and color changes of the altar cloths 
are also this group’s responsibility as well as flower and 
plant arrangements throughout the rest of the year. 

Sharon wished to also give a shout-out of thanks 
and gratitude to property manager Mike Caton and his 
helper, Travis, who help the group every year. During the 
pandemic, Mike and Travis, along with Father Macario, 
decorated the altar at a time when no one could enter the 
church and we were all watching on Facebook Live. 

If you would like to help this group at Christmas, 
Easter or any other time in the liturgical year, contact the 
Parish Office at (405) 789-2595. 

 —Sharon McAllister and Monica Knudsen

Advent Preparations
Make room in the inn
for the Savior.
Light all the lamps;
banish the shadows;
dust the corners.
Dress yourself in humility.  

    Gaze with compassion
out your window— 
you will see the Divine.       
Swing wide the door 
and invite God in.
    mkj
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December Saints and Days
03 St. Francis Xavier; Memorial
04 Second Sunday of Advent       
06 St. Nicholas       
07 St. Ambrose;  Memorial      
08 The Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary;
 Solemnity, Obligatory       
09 [St. Juan Diego Cuauhtlatoatzin]     
10 [Our Lady of Loreto]
11 Third Sunday of Advent       
12 USA: Our Lady of Guadalupe; Feast 
13 St. Lucy; Memorial      
14 St. John of the Cross; (Memorial)
18 Fourth Sunday of Advent     
21 [St. Peter Canisius]
23 [St. John of Kanty]      
25 The Nativity of the Lord ; Solemnity    
26 St. Stephen, First Martyr; Feast 
27 St. John, Apostle and Evangelist;  Feast     
28 The Holy Innocents, Martyrs; Feast    
29 [St. Thomas Becket]
30 The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph; Feast
31 [St. Sylvester I]

Sign seen on a church: 

Light stared at instead of 
walked in is blinding.

Another sign seen on a church: 

Eternity is a long time to spend 
somewhere you did not want to 

Advent Day of Reflection
With the Christmas season starting in October— according to Hallmark, Walgreens and Target— by the time 

Advent begins, we need a time to pause and reflect.
Step away from the busyness of Christmas to relish the slow season of Advent.
On Saturday, Dec. 3, the Social Ministry Board is hosting for the parish an Advent Reflection from 

3:00 pm to 5:00 pm.* We will focus on scripture readings for the second through the fourth Sundays 
of Advent, making time to sit with the Old Testament that heralded the Coming of Christ and find fresh 
application of the New Testament that fulfills the promises of old.

Mark your calendar.
Call the church office at 405-789-2595 to tell Margaret to save you a seat and make you a copy of the 

reflective journal.
Because the Our Lady of Guadalupe Novena begins the same evening, this Advent Reflection is being 

offered  in English.
*The Big 12 Championship Game should be over by 3:00.
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Confessions every  
 Saturday at 3 pm and 
Wednesday at 7 pm;                             

Adoration every
Wednesday 
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9:15 AM 
Confirmation & RE

9:15 AM 
Confirmation & RE

9:15 AM 
Confirmation & RE

6:00 PM       
Women of St.Charles 

Christmas Party 
BH

6:00 PM Social 
Ministry Board

9:45 AM Food 
Bank Delivery

No 7 AM Mass

School Closed

7:00 PM Journey        
of Faith

7:00 PM Journey        
of Faith

7:00 PM Journey        
of Faith

7:00 PM Eng
Baptismal 
Seminar C

Our Lady of 
Gaudalupe

6:15 PM 
Confirmation & RE

6:15 PM 
Confirmation & RE

5:30 PM  Stewardship     
Meeting Kastner

7:00 PM Choir     
Practice

7:00 PM Choir     
Practice

7:00 PM Choir     
Practice

7:00 PM Choir     
Practice

Immaculate 
Conception

Holy Day

Eng 7, 8:30 am
12:10, 6:30 pm

Esp 8 pm

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

9:00 AM Catholic 
Worker Delivery

9:00 AM Catholic 
Worker Delivery

9:00 AM Clase 
Pre-Bautismal Es-

pañol BH
3:00 - 5:00 PM    

Parish Retreat BH

Blood Pressure 
Checks after 
11 am & 1 pm 

Mass

11:00 AM       
Baptismos 
Español

5:00 PM  
Eng Baptisms

Holiday Program

Holiday Program

No Confessions 
Today

Mass 5 PM
No 6 PM Mass

Christmas
Parish & School 

Office Closed

Parish Office Closed

11:00 AM      
Parade Starts   

63rd & MacArthur 
Mass 1 PM

5:00 AM  Mañanitas

7:00 PM  Fiesta
6 PM Our Lady of 

6 PM Our Lady of Guadalupe 6 PM Our Lady of Guadalupe

6 PM Our Lady of 

1:30 PM
Unload / bag 
Produce for 

Holiday Program

Fill Bags for 
Catholic Worker 

Delivery

Fill Bags for 
Catholic Worker 

Delivery

4 PM Newsletter 
Meeting Kastner

School Closed School Closed School Closed School Closed

Parish & School 
Office Closed

Parish & School 
Office Closed

Parish & School 
Office Closed

Parish & School 
Office Closed



All Saints and All Souls
All saints and all souls hear our prayer 
for love that shakes off dead leaves, 

and a fluttering color tempering change. 
It is always death and birth:

saints and souls pray we will learn to trust
 life and death and resurrection,
trust the cycle of lives, of ideas.

and, even, of worries.
We pray

holy ones of God, heaven-dwellers
for your intercession for our prayers 

and the wisdom to pray
for life,

at the hour of death and
in thanksgiving for resurrection.

Amen
mkj
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We, your newletter team, submit this issue with humility and thanks to God: Michael Carpenter, 
Kathy Judge, Monica Knudsen, Sharon McAllister, Margaret Phipps, 

print shop: Karen Flores, Jennifer Hernandez-Reyes

St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church
5024 N. Grove, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73122

(405) 789-2595 ~ www.stcharlesokc.org

Humilitas
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Parish Life

Deaths-October
Juanita Gutierrez

New Parishioners-October
Yobany Figueroa & Estefania Perez

Martin De Lara & Ortencia Melchor
Martin & Magali Saucedo

Erik & Isaura Reyes
Alma Delia Rivera

Anastacio & Dora Lopez
Jesus Aranda & Fernanda Gonzalez

Donna Wyskup
Jose & Rosa Rodriguez

Baptisms-October
Oscar Leonardo Velasco

Zoey Azul Velasco
Isabella Puente Rodriguez

Luis Javier Martinez
      Eliana Makayla Martinez 
           Kaylee Martinez Gonzalez 
             Santiago Israel Guerrero 
              Isaac Gonzalez Martinez 
           Juan Pablo Garcia De Lara 
                 Jesus Rojas Muñoz 
          Jehilyn Yaret Arias Vasquez 
          Kamila Rocio Avelar Acosta 

Angel Benjamin Alfaro Acosta
               Juan David Hernandez 

Anniversaries-December
Dec.           Anniv.
20th  Jose and Maria Esparza   25th

21st  Luis and Marycruz Martinez   09th

28th  Joe and Deana Ellis    26th

      Raul and Maria Escalera   22nd

      Jesus and Albertina Sifuentes   27th

29th  Michael and Alice Wheeler   49th
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❋ I saw a man that used different cuts of    
    steak to create portraits of people.
    It was a rare medium, but well done.
❋ My wife crashed the car while listening 
    to Adele last night.
   She ended up rolling in the Jeep.
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